
6/14/68 

Dear Dick, 

Scales end I had a good chat. Tried to reach you by phone, getting the 
number from the club, but without success. Jones says you end he plan to go to 
the Archives soon. I'd like to show you some things there and take some work on 
t 133A&B to show you then. Van you possibly do it this coming week? I do not 
know when I can, but as soon as I can raise the fare must return to N.0., end 
that may be the week following. 

Joel Palmer, I thought, returned the A'lyee reel to you some time 
ago. xe can to reechel through the LA CCI, He is cut there now end. I rut him in 
touch. Steve B says he has be n working very hard end helpfully. I have slide 
from it but have not been able to make close study. Want to borrow them? I can 
take them to DC when you and zones are there. 

It would be nice if R or S were to talk. I think it unlikely, at 
least until either is in extremis. 

You feel whet we all do. There is little I can add. I spoke to one 
of McCarthy's DC people three months ago and have heard nothing since. I think 
his omi survival may require that he make an issue of this. If he does I think 
he will have written the heat insurance he can carry. 

Perhaps you recall the first thing you ever heard me say, the end of 
May 1966, when I said if this could happen to a President, was anyone, any 
President, any candidate, any politician, and ordinary citizen- or erz,  of our 
basic institutions-ever safe? Lcmg John Show. lou then wrote me. 

All the recent assassinations are from::the same 'quarter and for the 
same purposes. All of consistent,; All serve the same .interests. None is casual, 
each is purposeful. W4re_ will they end? 

Gary Murr is doing a Similes book. I am glad. I hope each of us can 
find some way of making it as complete as possible. I have told him ho can use 
everything 1  have that is retevant and anything I hEvo publiahed. Ile has asked 
me to write a foreword and I shall. 

My plans for the coming week, in case you and Jones decide to go to 
DC ;then, are: dental appointment Washington 3:30 pm Tuesday 18, half hour and 
have entire day before then. I can stay in Archives until 3 p.m. and can meet 
you at airport. I have to be there 20, but that will be a tougher day and will 
leave little time. Nineteenth may be best for me. If you guys want to go there 
18 end stay over, I can out you up, you can have a pleasant 'evening in the country 
(being nothing suits) and we cen go in early next a.m., spending entire day 
there, and I can deliver you to airport. Not much more than en hour from lr re to 
either Archives or airport. You'd be at National. Not a traf Cie light between 
there and here. 

Sincerely, 
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